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VORDER BRUEG-GEET AL.: TECTONIC EVOLUTION OF MAXWELL MONTES

topographicreconstruction
(Figure lid)suggests that Maxwell
Montes did not experienceany large-scalechangesin relative
relief during strike-slipfaulting. However,if the movementof
Maxwell within the convergingshear zones was up to 1000
km, then significantamountsof crustmustbe removedbeneath
Maxwell. Mechanismsof ductile crustal thickening at depth
may be capableof preservingthe topographicsignatureof
proto-Maxwell Montes during this second stage of
deformation. It is therefore suggestedthat some large-scale
uplift may have accompaniedthe movement of Maxwell
Montes within the boundingshearzones. The importanceof
this mechanism of crustal uplift depends on the relative
amountsof lateral transport and large-scalerotation of the
mountain range during the strike-slip phase of deformation.
With the presentdata it is unclearhow thesetwo processesare

deformational front of the mountain range, with the less
continuousridgesof the dissectedterrainrepresenting
slightly
more complex hinterland deformation. In this scenario,the
deformation in the dissectedterrain may be similar to that
behind the Himalayan front in the Tibetan Plateau,which is
characterizedby compressionalridges and troughs often
disrupted by later stage extensional graben [Molnar and
Tapponier, 1978]. Alternatively, the more disruptednatureof
the

dissected

terrain

could

be

the

result

of

continued

imbricationand suturingof crustalblocks beyondthe banded
units,asHead [ 1990] has interpretedthe ridgedanddomedunit
in Freyja Montes. However, this suture model seemsless
likely at Maxwell becausethe dissectedterraindoesnot contain
any obviouslinear troughsthat could representthe locationof
crustal underthrusting. Regardlessof the specific style of
related. If Maxwell underwent more rotation, then less lateral orogeny, the creation of proto-Maxwell Montes as a long,
transportis required. This, in turn, requireslessmaterialto be linear mountainbelt is the initial stagein its evolution.
removed at depth, as well as less concomitantuplift, and
Cleopatra and associateddeposits. Followingthe creation
implies that proto-Maxwell Montes originatedas an 11-km- of proto-Maxwell Montes, our reconstructionsuggeststhat the
high mountain range that was oriented along a more north- dissectedterrain was a single, contiguousunit runningnorthsouthtrend. High-resolutionimagesand gravity data obtained southacrossthe entire easternslopeof proto-MaxwellMontes,
by the Magellan spacecraftshouldhelp clarify the mechanisms before being overlain by the bright terrain associatedwith
of crustalcompensationand the relative importanceof large- Cleopatra Patera (Figure 14b). Peterfreund et al. [1984] have
scalelateral movementand large-scalecrustalblock rotationin suggested
that Cleopatraformedbeforethe ridges. They based
the Maxwell Montes area.
this argumenton the observeddisruptionof the rim of this
structure and what they described as the deflection of large
INTERP•A•ON
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ridgesaroundCleopatra. This interpretationwasmade without
The evolution of Maxwell Montes interpreted from this the benefit of the Venera data sets, however, which were
analysismay be describedas a two-stageprocess.In the first unavailable at that time. Although it is true that the rim of
stage, a linear mountain belt formed throughprocessesof Cleopatrais somewhatdisrupted(Figure 2), if Cleopatrawere
compressionand crustal convergence. Ridges, valleys, and presentbefore the initial stage of N70øE compression,then it
high topographyresultedfrom processesof crustalthickening would be elongatedin a NW-SE directionconsistentwith the
including folding, thrusting, and stacking. Additional shorteningassociatedwith the formationof the ridges. Such
deformation occurred along the steep boundaries of the an elongation is not observed. Disruption of the rim of
orogenic belt through interaction with shear zones and Cleopatra could insteadbe due to structuralcontrol by the
gravitationaleffects. In the secondstage,this linear mountain preexisting ridge pattern. In addition, we attribute the
belt was disrupted by strike-slip faulting to produce the superficial deflection of large ridges about Cleopatra to the
presently observedmorphology. Several models describing arcuatenatureof the mountainrange (Figure 11). Finally, the
this secondstagehave been presentedabove(Figure 13). The Venera image (Figure 2b) reveals that small ridges to the
first two suggestthat Maxwell Montes underwentlarge-scale immediatesouth of Cleopatra in the dissectedterrain are not
to suggestthat ridgesover
strike-slip motion while situatedat its presentlocation, either deflectedat all. It is unreasonable
with or withoutlarge-scalerotationof the CSDs. A third model 100 km away couldbe deflectedwhile otherswithin 50 km were
involves lateral transportof the entire mountainrange within not. Therefore we believe that the weight of the evidence
two convergingshearzones. A combinationof this last model supportsthe interpretation that the Cleopatra structure was
with some rotation of the mountainbelt during transportcan createdafter ridge formation,but prior to strike-slipfaulting.
account for the majority of features observedincluding the Since creation of the dissectedterrain occurssynchronously
morphology, topography, and sense of shear along both the with ridge formation, then Cleopatra must have been
CSDs and the shear zones. Based on our study of Maxwell superposedon the dissectedterrain unit. This superposition
Montes and the three models, it is possibleto determine the relationship suggests that formation of Cleopatra Patera
Whether
relative agesof a numberof structuresandfeaturesin and around followed the creation of the dissected terrain.
Maxwell Montes,so that a more detaileddeformationalhistory Cleopatra originated as an impact crater [Basilevskyet al.,
may be recognized. Figure 14 shows a summary of this 1986] or as a volcanic caldera [Schaber et al., 1987a] cannotbe
determinedfrom our presentstudy,but high-resolution
images
multistage evolution.
by theMagellan
spacecraft
should
helpresolve
Formation of proto-Maxwell Montes. The first stage to beobtained
(Figure 14a) involves the formation of the AkaaaMontes-like this issue.
proto-Maxwell
Montes as a linear mountain belt.
Strike-slipfaulting and lateral transport. The nextphasein
Compressionalstressoriented at N70øE formed an orogenic the developmentof Maxwell Montes was the creationof strikebelt that was 300 km wide and 1200 km long. By direct slip faults (CSDs) and offset along these faults (Figure 14c).
analogy with Akna Montes we suggestthat the banded units The exact reason for the change in style of deformationis
and dissectedterrain of Maxwell Montes may have formed uncertain,but could be attributed to any of the three models
synchronouslyas compressionalridges and troughs, with a discussedaboveand illustratedin Figure 13: (1) regionalNNWcontinuous, linear boundary between the two units. The SSE compression of the mountain belt resulting in the
continuousridges of the banded units would representthe formationof the CSDs and strike-slipfaulting along them but

